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.foolish the wisdom of 
this world?” ’ Wisdom 
for lasting service 
an only come from 
hrist, and from loy
alty to Him,”

If we list the ele
ments of character 
needed-a picture of 
Christ results.

HONOR STUDENTS 
DESERVE NAME
The five highest 
students in L.CJ.H.S. 
really deserve this 
honor,
lean Drake, Dick 

Hyer, and Norma Mik- 
alson have not been 
absent nor tardy in 
their four years of 
attending high schol 
Kathryn has missed 
forty four days and 
Gwenith Ross twenty 
four and one half 
days,
Jean Drake, Gwenitb 

Ross and Kathryn 
have not taken an 
examination in four 
years, Dick Hyer has 
taken one and Norma 
MikaIson has taken 
four.
When Gwenith grad

uates she will go tc 
work for an insur
ance firm; Jean wil] 
work in the town 
library; Dick will 
attend college; 
Kathryn doesn't 
know what she will 
do; Norma hopes to 
attend college in 
the— fall.,-------------
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"With happiness mingled with sadness 

I say farewell to the dear aid halls, 
the lab, the gym, the athletic field, 
and the library.”
”1 shall always remember the good I 

times I"'had while attending L.C.H.S. I feel now 
as if I had accomplished something but it is only 
a dent in what I wish to accomplish,”
”As a senior I don't feel much different from 

last year only that I know I will be leaving and 
will have to face the troubles to come alone.”
”1 feel I have accomplished something in life by 

being a senior, but it is only a scratch on what 
I would like to accomplish.”

There's a school in a town in Montana 
Where the mountains reach up to the sky;

In its rooms and its halls,
Sheltered by brown brick walls,

Linger memories of dear Lincoln Hi.

High school days, we bid you sad adieu,
Life's rough ways will bring us lessons new, 

And though we travel pathways new 
We'll not forget high school days with you.

And so, farev’sLXi
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